
2 cups tightly packed fresh basil leaves (about ¼ pound)
1/3 cup rice or champagne vinegar
1 tbsp sugar
1 tbsp honey
1 clove garlic, finely minced
1 tbsp finely chopped fresh ginger
2 tsp finely chopped fresh lemongrass or lemongrass paste
3/4 cup mild-flavored oil such as sunflower, grapeseed, avocado, vegetable or canola oil
1/4 tsp kosher salt
1/4 tsp freshly ground black pepper

3 ears fresh corn unhusked

1 & 1/2 pounds flat-iron, beef tenderloin, rib-eye or sirloin steak or your favorite type of
steak
1 & 1/2 tsp garlic salt
1 tsp freshly ground black pepper

6 cups baby arugula
1 cup sweet cherries pitted and halved
1/3 cup salted cashew halves

Ingredients

Vinaigrette:

For the Corn:

For the Steak:

For the Salad:

Grilled Steak
&

Corn Salad

Makes: 4 servings
Prep Time: 30 minutes Cook Time: 20 minutes
Total Time: 50 minutes



Instructions

For the Vinaigrette:
Bring a medium-large pot, 2/3 full of water, to a rolling boil. Add basil and submerge it under
the water with a large, heat-resistant spoon. After 20 seconds, drain basil and rinse with cold
water for 30 seconds to stop the cooking process. Gather basil in your hand and squeeze as
much water out as possible.

Combine basil with all other dressing ingredients in a blender container. Cover and blend on
high until the dressing is bright green and silky smooth. When you start blending, the dressing
will be flecked with bits of basil. Keep going and it will smooth out. Taste and add more salt
and pepper if needed. Set aside.

For the Corn:
Prepare corn by placing the three ears in the microwave, unhusked. Cook on high power for 6
minutes. Remove from the microwave with a clean kitchen towel or oven mitt and transfer to a
cutting board.

Cut off about 1½-2 inches from the bottom (stem end) of each ear. Hold corn at the silk end
with the towel and push the corn out of the husk. The corn comes out perfectly cooked and free
of silk! Check out this video for further instructions.

For the Steak:
Keep steak refrigerated until just before grilling.  Heat a gas or charcoal grill on high for 20
minutes. Clean the grill grate thoroughly with a wire grill brush and oil the grates.

Just before grilling, brush the steak with olive oil and sprinkle it generously with garlic salt and
freshly ground black pepper.

Place steaks on the grill and flip every 2-3 minutes. Cook until meat reaches the desired
temperature.  I cooked a 1 & 1/2 pound flat-iron for 9 minutes for medium rare. See Chef's
Notes below for steak temperatures. If the meat is deep golden brown on the outside but has
still not reached the desired internal temperature, move the meat to indirect heat to finish
cooking. (If the steak seems dry at any point, brush the top side with a bit more olive oil before
flipping.)

Remove from grill and tent meat with foil. Allow the steak to rest for 10 minutes. (This allows
the juices to return to the meat.) Slice thinly just before serving. Taste and add a bit more salt
and pepper, if needed.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AJ75-64Gm5w


For rare steak - 125˚F. or 52˚C will yield a cool red center.
For medium-rare steak - 135˚F. or 57˚C. will yield a warm red center.
For medium steak - 145˚F. or 63˚C. will yield a warm pink center.
For medium-well steak - 150˚F. or 66˚C. will yield a slightly pink center.
For well-done steak - 160˚F. or 71˚C. will yield a center with little or no pink.

For the salad, arrange arugula on four dinner plates. Divide the cherries, corn and steak
between the plates. Scatter with cashews and drizzle with dressing. Pass extra dressing at the
table.

Chef's Notes:

The right temperature for steak will depend on your taste. According to Certified Angus Beef,
here are the temperatures for various degrees of doneness:

To make this Grilled Steak and Sweet Cherry Salad ahead:
The dressing can be made a day or two in advance and will keep for 3-4 days.
The steak can be grilled several hours in advance. Tent steak and bring to room temperature,
then wrap in foil and refrigerate. Slice and warm slightly before serving either in the oven or on
power level 2 in the microwave.
The corn can be cooked early in the day. Slice kernels off the cobs and refrigerate. Warm before
serving, if desired, or just bring to room temperature.
Pit and halve the cherries a few hours ahead and store them in a storage container in the
refrigerator.
Put it all together just before serving and wait for the rave reviews!

For the best cherry pitter, try this one.  It will pit 6 cherries at once so that making this salad or
a cherry pie is easy-peasy!

www.thefancypantskitchen.com

https://www.certifiedangusbeef.com/
https://amzn.to/3S6YlrD

